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O.XICOf SLS0 MOTO
A1; BUT FO GAS STOVE- .--: ,--

. "The prices of gasoline increases
constantly tout no one hears of a
sian selling his car because of the

- iprice of gasoline. It's cheaper to
T'lralk, but mighty few men walk

who can afford a car, and gasoline
- "Prill have to go a lot higher before

anyone will quit using a car because
Tie can't afford to ride. An auto-

mobile cqsts many times the price
of a gas range, and the monthly
gas bill is but as a drop in the
bucket compared to the upkeep of a
car, in addition to the high price of

.gasoline. Think of the repairs and
the tires, and the inner tubes, and
the thousand and one things for
which you Jiave to spend money on
jour car, and then think -- of your

'dependable little old gas range, on
the job three times a day every day

'in the year, of the comfort and sat-

isfaction it brings, and then think of
the fuss you sometimes make about
the gas bill. No one --place you put
your money brings so great results
1n fcbmfort and labor-savin- g as does
the gas bill, and yet some pay that
bill reluctantly, and complain every
month at its size. Consider what
gas does for you and your hous-

ehold, and compare its price with any
other of your expenses and your
opinion of your gas bill may im--
prove.

V
Turks Strangle Criminals.

In Turkey strangling and sewing a
criminal up in a bag and throwing him
into the sea are common modes of
punishment.

CAHAL BROS.
BAEBEB SHOP

4 WHITE BARBERS-- 4-

Modern Equipment.
Expert and Polite Service
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Just History

76
The Colonial Dame
Spun her cloth 'By Candle flame.

1860
Crinoline bright,

She greeted her guests
; ' By Coal Oil light.

; .. Andlater on,
y ,

-- How time does pass
' ' Ew home was Ht

" '
; " By flickering Gas.

' i - But the girl of to-da- y

J Who wants her home bright,
--rr - Just presses a button
.v, i? And has Electric light.

Taris Gas & Electric Co.
(Incorporated)

FARMERS I TRADERS
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WOULD HARNESS

HEAT OF KILAUEA

Borings in Volcano Suggested to
See-i- f It Can Be Converted

Into Power.

EXPERTS SEE POSSIBILITIES

Tentative Plans for the Experiment
Embrace at Least 50 Borings to

Provide Thermal Map of Hot
Belt of Volcano.

Ilonolulu. An immediate start on
experimental borings in the bed of
the active volcano of Kilauea, on the
island of Hawaii, to determine wheth-
er the heat of the volcano can be har-

nessed and converted into electrical
Rower, was urged by Br. T. A. Jaggar,
director of the Volcano observatory,
at the annual meeting of the Volcano
Research association here.

Doctor Jaggar said that tentative
plans for the experiment embraced at
least 50 borings so located as to pro-

vide a thermal map of the hot belt
of the volcano. The first boring would
be sunk to a depth of. 200 or 300 feet
in the center of the crater, with the
others at 50 to 100 feet deep, depend-
ing upon the nature-o- f the resultant
discoveries.

Borings in Lava Beds.
Mos"t of these borings will be made

at the source of old lava flows.
The meeting, commemorative of the

tenth anniversary of the founding of
jthe research association, decided that
the borings should not be made un-

til subscriptions totaling $8,000 had
been obtained to defray the expenses.
Of this sum $7,000 already has been
donated.

Doctor Jaggar also recommended
the construction .of a practicable pack
trail to the summit of Mauna Loa,
14,000 feet above sea level. Kilauea is
situated 4,000 feet above sea level, on
the slopes of Mauna Loa. Doctor
Jaggar said that he expected a sum-

mit outbreak of Mauna Loa, in the
crater of Mokuaweoweo, next year,
or In the year 1924, as nine years will
have lapsed then since Mauna Loa's
last activity.

Wants House for Scientists.
He also urged the construction of a

--house at the summit in order that
scientists might Kbe quartered there in
anticipation of this outbreak, as no-

body has been known to have wit-
nessed the first stages of one of
Mauna Loa's activities.

Previously attention has always
been attracted to the outbreak at the
summit by the reflection in the clouds
above of the glow of the boiling, fire
fountains which had risen through'the
summit crate"r. The board of direc-
tors indorsed this suggestion.

Doctor Jaggar's report reviewed
the work of the research station on
the brink of Kilauea volcano and the
activities of the association.

TAKES MAN'S LEG FOR BOARD

Landlady Steals Artificial Limb of
' Joseph Bonarsky When Bill

Runs Too High.

Philadelphia. A wooden leg, an
Irate landlady and a board bill of $24
caused Joseph Bonarsky, the boarder
who "forgot" to pay, to hobble into the
Second and Christian'street police sta-
tion, using a frayed broom as a crutch.
He told the desk sergeant that his
landlady, Mrs. Julia Snyder, of 835
South Front street, had taken his
vooden leg from him while he slept.
He demanded its return.

"She took it," Joseph said, "as se-

curity for a board bill. The leg cost me
$150. And I hid $10 in it before I went
to bed.""

Police were sent to bring Mrs. Sny-
der and the leg to the station house.

"He owes me $24 for three months'
room and board. "I only took the leg
for security," she said.

Joseph finally unraveled paper and
silver money from various parts of his
clothing and upon giving this to Mrs.
Snyder he received his leg.

NEW SWEDSH POSTAL BANK

Minister of Communications Proposes
That Government Unite Two

Departments.

Stockholm. A postal checking ac
count system whereby tb,e Swedish
post office department will be enabled
to do a limited commercial banking
business is proposed in a bill recent-
ly submitted to the Tiksdag and spon-
sored by Anders Oerne, minister of
communications. The bill also pro-
vides that the present postal savings
department be merged with the post
office service.

Organize WMd Life League.
Clarksburg, W. - Va. Organization

--ivas perfected here of the Wild Life
League of West Virginia, designed to
foster nsh, game and forest protection

Wife Valued at 6 Cents by
Jury in Suit Jor $50,000

New York. Damages of six
cents for the alienation of his
wife's affections were awarded
to John H. Stein' by the jury try-
ing his $50,000 alienation uit,
brought against Edgar H; Kane
in theackecjt,.NvJ.. court
Fire Volnen were on the Jury.
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Chairman of the House Rules
Committee, Representative Campbell
(Kansas) Repuhlican floor leader
Mondell (Wyo.), and Speaker ""Gil-lett- o,

acting in concert, evidently
imagined they are .doing President
Harding service by preventing

of the resolution intro-
duced by Representative Woodruff
(Mich.), and Johnson (S. D.), both
Republicans, for an investigation of
the Department of Justice. Accord,
ing to leader Mondell the passage
of the, resolution will be "reflec-
tion upon the President." But what
kind of reflection upon the Presi-
dent to when three of his alleged
friends combine to prevent an inves-
tigation of a. personal friend of the
President and member of his Cab-

inet against whom grave charges
are pending? Mr. Harding himself
could not assume such an attitude,
without subjecting himself to severe
criticism. The only reflection on him
so" far is in the appointment of Har
ry M. Daugherty to be Attorney,
General, but this reflection would be
greatly intensified the President's
henchmen in Congress succeeded in
preventing an investigation of the

fcirirnrmaefr.
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chargt?gainst' ttbrntyii - Gtral
Daugherty.' r -

The same plea was made that it
would be a reflection "upon President
Taft to investigate the Pinchot
charges against Secretary of the In-

terior Ballinger In 1911 but Bal-ling- er

had to go.
s o

Moons of the Planets.
A moon is an attendant that circles

about the planet of a sun. It is the
satellite of a satellite. The distinc-
tion between, moon and planet is not
one of size. Two moons in the solar
system Titan of Saturn and Gany-
mede of Jupiter are larger than the
planet Mercury, 'and xival the planet
Mars. Many moons exceed the as-
teroids, or tiny planets. A satellite

'js held in sway by both sun and
planet. It Is ruled by two masters,
and of these the sun is always the
stronger partner.

Hungarian Melodies.
The Serbian melodies "are solemn

and impressive. Hungarian songs, on
:he other hand, s"how vitality and im-
petuosity. They are mostly In two-fo- ur

time, but both rhythms and the
time charge continually.

o--
Never, With Us.

Those who find fault rarely find fa
vor. Boston Transcript.
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Small Chick Feed
.: GET A SUPPLY NOW - . . .
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RF. COLLIER

Five-Minu- te Messages
The initial period on messages is

FIVE minutes where the toll rate is 25 cents or less.

' USE HOME LONG DISTANCE

Paris Home Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Incorporated

An Appealing Array of
Complete bedroom Outfits

No room in the house should receive more attention to detail of
decoration and than the bedroom. Pleasant, tastily fur-
nished sleeping quarters is every woman's desire, and can' be easily
achieved if the proper furniture is selected. A bedroom suite, of course,
should harmonize with the size and general layout of the room in whichit is to be placed. For this reason we advise that you allow us to assist
in making your selection. .

Furniture for the bedroom may
be obtained in suites of various num-
ber of pieces or in individual articles.
In all probability it will be possible to
add a dainty vanity or chifforette to
the suite you already have. However,
as no other kind of furniture receives
the consistent hard" wear that bed--

.'4r

rQom furniture does, it is imperative
to pick articles that can be relied
upon for dependable lasting service.
With this fact in' mind we feel

equipped to furnish you
with bedroom furniture of the highest
quality. Come in tomorrow and see
our complete display of this line.

V

Hoosier Kitchen Gabinets will save your strength during thehotilays.

A. it

Let us demonstrate one, to you- - V--; : - r .

GREENE, Manager

Toll
station-to-statio- n

furnishing

re-
markably-well

wheeler tea
PARIS, KENTUCKY
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